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1*

We, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, having carried out

our initial review of the electoral arrangements for the Metropolitan Borough of
i
Doncaster in accordance with the requirements of section 63 of, and Schedule 9 to,
the Local Government Act 1972, present our proposals for the future electoral
arrangements for that borough.
2,

In accordance with the procedure laid down in section 6o(l) and (2) of the

1972 Act, notice was given on 22 August 1975 that we were to undertake this
i
review. This was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to Doncaster
Borough Council, copies of which were circulated to South Yorkshire County Council,
i
parish councils
andparish meetings in the borough, the Members of Parliament for
i
the constituencies concerned and the headquarters of the main political parties.
i
Copies were:also sent to the editors of local newspapers circulating in the
area and of' the local government press.

Notices inserted in the local press

announced the start of the review and invited comments from members of the
public and from
interested bodies0
i
i
3«

i

Doncaster Borough Council were invited to prepare a draft scheme of

representation for our consideration.

When doing so, they were asked to observe

the rules laid down in Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972 and the
guidelines which we set out in our Report No 6 about the proposed size of the
council and the proposed number of councillors for each ward. They were also
'
asked to take into account any views expressed to them following their consultation with local interests.

We therefore asked that they should publish

details of their provisional proposals about six weeks before they submitted their
draft scheme to us, thus allowing an opportunity for local comment.

4.

Section 7(3) of the Local Government Act 1972 requires that in metropolitan

districts there shall be elections by thirds.

Section 6(2)(b) of the Act requires

that every metropolitan district shall be divided into wards each..returning a
number of councillors divisible by three. The Doncaster Borough Council's draft
scheme was prepared accordingly.
5.

On 11 August 1976 -Doncaster Borough Council presented their draft scheme

of representation.

They proposed to divide the area of the borough into 21 wards,

each returning 3 members, to form a council of 63.
6.

We considered the Borough Council's draft scheme together with the comments

and the alternative arrangements for some areas which had been suggested. We
decided that the scheme met statutory requirements and our guidelines as closely
as was practicable in'a district that was metropolitan yet contained many parishes.
On the recommendation of the Ordnance Survey we adopted a number of minor
modifications to ward boundaries in order to secure alignments which were readily
identifiable on the ground. Subject to these modifications we adopted the Council's
drait scheme as our draft proposals.
7.

On 10 December 1976 we issued our draft proposals and these were sent to

all who had received our consultation letter or had commented on the Borough Council's
draft scheme. The Council were asked to make the draft proposals, and the
accompanying maps which defined the proposed ward boundaries, available for
inspection at their main offices. Representations on our draft proposals were
invited from those to whom they were circulated and, by public notices, from
members of the public and interested bodies.

We asked that any comments should

reach us by 11 February 1977.
8.

Doncaster Borough Council accepted our draft proposals except for four of

the boundary realignments we had made, iileven local political parties and two
local trades union branches supported the draft proposals as a whole. A local
political party and a parish council supported the proposed Richmond ward in

particular, but another local political association and four parish councils opposed
the proposed Richmond! and Southern Parks ward. A local political association and
two parish councils opposed the proposed Agkern and Stainforth wards. A further local political party objected to the proposed Adwick ward. A parish council sought
the inclusion of their name in the name of the ward of which they formed part.
9.

In view of these comments, we felt we needed more information to enable us '

to reach a conclusion. Therefore, in accordance with Section 65(2) of the
Local Government Act 1972, and .at our request, Mr J R Liddle was appointed
an Assistant Commissioner to hold a local meeting and report to us. Notice of
the meeting was sent to all who had received our draft proposals, or had
commented on them, and was published locally.
10. The Assistant Commissioner held the meeting in Mother Hall, Doncaster,
on 14 July 1977 and. visited the areas which were the subject of comment. A
copy of his report .to us is at Schedule 1 to our report.
11.

In the light of,the discussion at the meeting and his inspection of the

area the Assistant Commissioner recommended that our draft proposals should be
confirmed subject to (a) the four boundary changes sought by the Borough Council,
affecting the proposed Bentley Central, Bentley North Road, Bessacarr, Central,
Town Field and Wheatley wards; (b) the transfer of the parishes of Flshlake and
Sykehouse from the proposed Aykern ward to the proposed Stainforth wardj and
(c) the alteration'of "the ward name 'Edlington1 to 'Edlington and Warmsworth'.
12. We reviewed our'draft proposals in the light of the comments we had received
and of the Assistant Commissioner's report. We concluded that the recommendations
made by the Assistant Commissioner should be accepted and, subject to the
modifications he had suggested, we confirmed our draft proposals as our final
i
proposals.
13. Details of these proposals are set out in Schedule 2 to this report and on
the attached maps. Schedule 2 gives the names of the wards and the number of

councillors to be returned by each. The boundaries of the new wards are defined
on the attached maps; .A detailed description of the proposed ward boundaries
as shown on the maps is set out in Schedule 3 to this report.
PUBLICATION

14. In accordance with Section 60(5)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972 a copy
of this report and copies of the maps are being sent to Doncaster Borough Council
and will be available for public inspection at the Council's main offices.
Copies of this report (without maps ) are being sent to those who received the
consultation letter and to those who made comments.

L.S.
Signed :
EDiOTJ COHPTON'

JOHN 1-i RAWKIN

PHYLLIS BCWDEN

J T BHOCKBAIJK

MICHAEL CHISHOLM

tt H VHUHl-iTON

ANDREW WHEATLEY

H DIGWEY
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Local Government Boundary Commission
Review of Electoral Arrangements Doncaster Metropolitan Borough
I have the honour to report that in accordance with the request contained in
the Commission's letter:of 14th June 1977 I held a local meeting at Nether Hall,
Doncaster, on Thursday, 14th July 1977 > to .hear representations relating to the
Commission's draft proposals for revised electoral arrangements for the
Metropolitan Borough of Doncaster.
The meeting commenced at 10.30 a.m. and concluded at 5*50 p.m.
1.

ATTENDANCES

I append (Appendix "A") a list showing the names and addresses of the 38 persons
who attended the meeting and the interests they represented.
2.

INSPECTIONS'

..

On the 10th July, I made, an extensive, and unaccompanied, tour of the Borough
and inspected, in particular, all the areas which appeared to be the likely
subject of conflicting points of view. Immediately following the conclusion
of the local meeting I made a further, unaccompanied, inspection of Sprotbrough
Parish, parts of the proposed Bentley Central Ward, and the Skellow/Carcroft
area of the proposed Adwick Ward.
3.

COMMISSION'S DRAFT PROPOSALS

i

The Commission adopted.as their draft proposals the draft scheme.of representation
previously submitted by the Doncaster Metropolitan Borough Council, except for
minor boundary realignments referred to later.
The draft proposals provide for a Council of 63 members elected from 21 Wards,
replacing the existing 60 members and 20 Wards.
The proposed Wards have three members each and are:-.
Mexborou^i
Armthorpe
Conisbrough
Askern
Adwick
Edlington
Bentley Central
Hatfield
Bentley North Road
Richmond
Wheatley
Rossington
Intake
South East
Town Field
Southern Parks
Bessacarr
Stainforth
Central
Thorne
Balby
The average number of electors per Councillor, in 1981, is estimated at 3»380
and the total electorate at that time 212,918*
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4.

THE LOCAL MEETING
A map prepared "by the Borough Council was displayed and a copy handed in.
It showed the boundaries of the existing Wards and those proposed by the
Commission's draft proposals.
Having briefly outlined the background of the local meeting, and its purpose,
I referred to the statutory rules which the Local Government Act 1972
requires the Commission to observe.
I informed the meeting of the inspection of the area which I had carried out
and offered to make any further inspection desired. None was requested, but
I made a further, unaccompanied, inspection immediately following the conclusion
of the meeting.
Throughout the meeting all present were given the fullest opportunity to make their own statements and to comment on, or to question, those of others.
The representations received by the Commission prior to the meeting could .be
divided into six groups and it was agreed that they should be considered in
the following order:(a) The Commission's.draft proposals in general.
(b) The realignments which the Borough Council suggest should be made to
Town Field Ward, Wheatley Ward and Bentley Central Ward boundaries
(and consequential adjustments).
"
'
(c) The representation from the Wannsworth Parish Council that the
proposed Edlington Ward should be renamed Edlington and Warmsworth Ward.
(d) The alternative proposals that the parishes of Adwick upon Dearne,
Barnburgh, Hickleton and High Melton should be included in.Southern•Parks
Ward (instead of Richmond Ward, as envisaged in,the Commission's draft
proposals) and that Sprotbrough West parish ward should..be included in
Richmond Ward (instead of Southern Parks Ward). '
(e) The alternative proposals that Fishlake and Sykehouse parishes should be
included in Stainforth Ward (instead of Askern Ward).
(f) The alternative-proposals that the Highfields and Woodlands East areas
should be included in the proposed Adwick Ward (instead of Bentley Central
.. Ward).
'
(a) THE COMMISSION'S DRAFT PROPOSALS IN GENERAL

I invited Mr.J.T.Bart on (representing the Doncaster Metropolitan Council) to
make a general statement on the relevant action taken by the Council leading
to the submission to the Commission of the Council's scheme.
Ha said that the Council's provisional proposals had been advertised on the
17th May 1976, interested bodies notified and the proposals placed .on deposit.
As a result of representations received, the provisional scheme .was amended by
transferring Hampole from the proposed Askern Ward to the proposed Richmond
Ward, and the Rossington Bridge area from the proposed Rossington .Ward to the
proposed Ward including Cantley. The final scheme was submitted to the
Commission on the llth August 1976.
In preparing the scheme, the Council had been faced with the problem .that
several of the existing wards have undesirable features. Electorates range .
from 5,771 to 13,861. Existing Wards 3, 4, Bentley with Arksey No.2, and
Thorne No.2 were considerably over-represented and Wards 6, 7» I0» Ht 15 and
17 were under-represented.
Ward 12 was a long "banana-shaped" ward stretching
from north of Bawtry to north of Conisbrough.

- 3The proposal to increase the number of wards by one would result in an
average electorate per ward of 10,000 approximately in 1981. The scheme
left unaltered 8 of the existing wards including Mexborough and Thome No.l.
These two wards would be appreciably under-represented.
The projected
1981 electorate for Mexborough was 12,444 (an entitlement of 3.68) and that
for Thorne was 12,362 (an entitlement of 3*66). So far as Mexborough was
concerned, alteration of the existing Ward boundary was made difficult by
geographical considerations and the unsatisfactory access across the River
Don. Mexborough was included in the Don and Dearne Planning Unit and there.
were special planning problems which would require to be solved. Until
they were solved the 1981 projected electorate was unlikely to be exceeded.
Regarding Thorne, there was no part which could reasonably be hived off and -.
added to another ward. . If it were divided into two, the resulting wards
would be too small.
Some discussion then ensued between Mr.T.W.Scales (representing Braithwell
P.C. and Don Valley Conservative and Unionist Association) concerning certain
earlier draft proposals in respect of the Richmond/Southern Parks Wards which,
according to Mr.Scales, provided for Sprotbrough Vest Ward to be included in
Richmond (and not Southern Parks) and for parts of Conisbrough,to be included
in Southern Parks. Mr.Barton said that there' had been a number of
confidential reports considered by the Council before they adopted the
provisional draft scheme.
Mr.P.Davies (Stainforth and District Conservative Association) referred to
the need for "rural weighting" in wards such as Askern. I explained that
the former provisions for rural weighting had been repealed, and not
re-enacted, by the 1972 Act.
Mr.R.Young (Adwick Ward Labour Party) said that the draft proposals should
have placed more weight on community of interest than on achieving a uniform .
electorate.
. .
Mr.C.T.Buckenham (a member of Doncaster M.B.C. and Sprotbrough P.C.) alleged
that -the Borough Councilts scheme was politically motivated and referred to
the political composition of the Council (which he said consisted of 43 members
of the Labour Party and 17 members of other parties).
He asked me for
:
guidance as to the extent to which evidence regarding political motivation
would be taken into account by the Commission.
I replied that the Commission
were bound to formulate their proposals in conformity with the statutory rules
concerning equality of representation and the breaking of local ties, etc., to
which I had previously referred.
Those rules contained no provision
requiring, or enabling, the Commission to have regard to the effect that.their
proposals may have on the1 political composition of a Council. In response to
a further comment, I emphasised that representations concerning the breaking
of local ties, or any other relevant matter, would be fully considered by me .
on their own merits, irrespective of whether they were politically motivated.
I informed the meeting that letters supporting the Commission's draft proposals
in general, without any other comment, had been, received from:(i) Doncaster Metropolitan District Labour Party
(ii) Doncaster Constituency Labour Party
(iii) Don Valley Labour Women's Council
(iv) Doncaster Branch - Associated Society of Locomotive Engineers
and Firemen
(v) Bentley Branch - National Union of Mineworkers
(vi) Balby with Woodfield Ward Labour Party

- 4(vii) Bentley (No.S) Branch - Don Valley Labour Party
(viii) Bentley (No.9) Ward Labour Party
(ix) Boncaster Constituency Labour Party - Bessacarr Party
Members Branch
(x) Intake Ward Labour Party
/(xi;\ Sprotbrough Branch Labour Party
(xii) Stainforth Branch Labour Party
(xiii) Wheatley Ward Labour Party
I enquired .whether any representatives from these organisations wished to say
anything.
Mr.T.L.Stables (Wheatley Ward Labour Party) endorsed the draft proposals as a
whole and the proposed Wheatley Ward in particular. The existing Wheatley
Ward was considerably over-represented. The Commission's draft proposals
would appreciably reduce this over-representation and would produce a compact
and easily administered Ward.
I then asked whether anyone wished to make any other representations in support
of, or opposition ,to, the draft proposals in general. None was made.
RECOMMENDATION

The proposed Mexborough and Thorne Wards will be appreciably .
under-represented.
For the reasons advanced by Mr.Barton,
and fortified by my own impressions during my inspection, I
am satisfied that no part of these Wards can reasonably be
detached. I note that, due .to the greater increase in the
electorate expected in other Wards, the relative position
should have improved by 1981.
I, therefore, RECOMMEND that Mexborough and Thorne Wards be
constituted as proposed in the Commission's draft proposals.
(b) THE DONG ASTER'M.B.C.'S REPRESENTATIONS CONCERNING
THE REALIGNMENT OF THE BOUNDARIES OF CERTAIN WARDS

•

' ..

The Commission's draft proposals, whilst adopting in general the warding
.
arrangements contained in the Borough Council's, scheme, propose .some boundary
realignments to Town Field Ward (with consequential adjustments of Bessacarr
Ward and Central Ward boundaries), Wheatley Ward (with consequential adjustments
of Town Field Ward boundary) and Bentley Central'Ward. (with consequential
adjustments of Bentley North' Ward boundary). The Council have represented
that the boundaries .shown in their scheme .should be reinstated.
Town Field/Bessacarr Wards
'
t
Part of the Commission's description of Town Field Ward shows the boundary
leaving Airport House to go "in a straight line to the - easternmost corner of
the works".... etc.". Mr.Bart on said that the Council's proposal shows the
boundary to be along the southern boundaries of Belle Vue- Football Ground
and adjoining properties. He said that steps are being taken to produce a ''
development plan for the Airport for the .provision of housing and recreation
areas, but detailed layout proposals have not been prepared. The reason .for the Council's proposal was to leave the Airport area completely free.
from boundaries until the next review, when other •boundaries may be more
appropriate.
No comment was made by other persons present.

- 5RECOMMENDATION
The Council's line will not affect the entitlement figures.
I understand that Ordnance Survey have no objection. I
accept the reasons advanced by the Council and, having
inspected the site, I RECOMMEND that the boundary line as
proposed by the Borough Council be adopted.
Town Field/Central Wards
Part of the Commission's 'description of Town Field Ward shows the boundary to
be along Catherine Street to Cleveland Street and along Cleveland Street to
Traf ford Way. Mr. Bart on said that Traff ord Way is part of the inner ring, road
of Doncaster and that the line proposed by the Council is the continuation of
the inner ring road in a southerly direction along the newly constructed section
of Trafford Way (formerly, known as Catherine Street). The Commission's line
took a tortuous route round the car park and bus station and the Council wish •
the line to remain as proposed by them.
Mr.Barton confirmed that adoption of the Commission's line would result in the
electors affected (if any) being required to cross the busy ring road in order
to reach a Central Ward Polling Station.
No comment was made by other persons present.
RECOMMENDATION

Tfy inspection revealed that the area comprises of a multi-storey
car park and bus station, law courts, and other mainly nonresidential buildings. The Council's line could not have any
significant affect on the entitlement figures and.Ordnance Survey
have no objection.
In my opinion it would provide a more
satisfactory boundary than the line proposed by the Commission.
Therefore, I RECOMMEND that the boundary line as proposed by the
Borough Council be adopted.
'
.
Wheatley/Town Field Wards
Part of the Commission's description-of Wheatley Ward reads: "along said road
and Broxholme Lane to Copley Road, thence southwestwards along said road to
Market Road
". Mr.Barton said that the Council wish, Nether Hall Road
to be adopted as the line, as originally proposed by them, and not Copley Road.
Nether Hall Road is the main road and the properties between that road and
Copley Road are part of the.community to the north.of Nether Hall Road. The
southern side of Nether Hall Road is predominantly commercial development and.
the northern side is mixed residential/commercial development.
I asked whether the Council's line would reinstate the present,Ward boundary at
this point and whether adoption of the Commission's proposal would involve the
electors in the area between Copley Road and Nether Hall Road in having to use a
Polling Station to the south-east of Nether Hall Road. He replied affirmatively
to both points. Whilst precise figures of the electorate affected were not .
readily available, it was apparent that the Council's proposal could^not affect
significantly the respective Ward entitlements.
No comment was made by other persons present.
RECOMMENDATION.

For the reasons• advanced by the Council, I consider that their
proposal would provide a more satisfactory boundary than the
one proposed by the Commission. Ordnance Survey have no
objection to the Council's line.
I, therefore, RECOMMEND that
the boundary line as proposed by the Borough Council be adopted.

- 6' >
Bentley Central/Bentley North Road Words
Part of the Commission's description of Bentley Central Ward reads: "thence
northwestwards along said railway to Jossey Lane, thence northwestwards along
said lane to Larigthwaite Lane ....".
i
Mr. Bar ton said the Council's proposal similarly uses the railway line as a
boundary but leaves the railway along the line of a drain to join Langthwaite
Lane. The reason for this was that a small area of land (containing 1^ acres)
was designated for housing development. It may well be developed for elderly
persons1 dwellings with an electorate of about 50.. If the Commission's line
were adopted, this area of land would be included in Bentley Central Ward and
these electors would be unable to use the nearby Bentley North Road Ward Polling
Station in Jossey Lane. .They would have, to travel much farther to a Bentley
Central Ward Station. This would create unnecessary, hardship. ' •
Councillor Gallimore (Doncaster M.B.C.) and Mrs.A.Hall (Sprotbrough Labour Party)
supported the Council's proposal and confirmed that there is no bus service .
along Jossey Lane.
RECOMMENDATION .

.

'

'

'

The Commission's proposal adopts Jossey Lane as the line.
As a physical feature this is preferable to the drain
proposed by the Council. Nevertheless, I am satisfied
.
that the Commission's proposal is likely to cause hardship
to future electors. Ordnance Survey have no objection 'to
the Council's proposal.
I, therefore,. RECOMMEND that the
-.
boundary line as proposed by the Borough Council .be .adopted.
(c) REPRESENTATION CONCERNING THE RENAMING OP THE PROPOSED EDLINGTQN WARD

I stated that the proposed Edlington Ward comprises-the Parishes of Edlington
and Warmsworth.
The respective estimated 1981 electorates are 6,624 and 2,-947The boundaries are the same as the existing Ward.
Prior to the local meeting, written'representations had been .received from the
Warmsworth Parish Council pointing out that the existing Ward was known as
"Edlington and Warmsworth Ward" and requesting that this name be retained
because this would help to identify the District Council election,from the two,
separate Parish/Town Council elections in the Parishes of. Warmsworth and of
" •
Edlington, in the year when District and Parish Council elections are held on
the same day. Non-retention of the name trWarmsworth" would greatly confuse,
the electorate. •
Mr.R.Merriman (Chairman of Warmsworth P.C.) amplified his Council*s written
representations. - Not only did the Warmsworth residents value the identity .
of their own parish within the existing ward but there were genuine'' fears -'that..
the change in name would confuse the electorate. He submitted a petition
(signed by officers of eleven social, athletic and political, organisations in
the Parish) strongly endorsing the Parish Council's representations. .
. '
I said that it was the Commission's policy to try to avoid, cumbersome names and
enquired whether any discussion had taken place with Edlington Town .Council to
see whether agreement could be reached on a "neutral" name. There had been no
such discussion.
•
Edlington Town Council were not represented at the meeting, so I asked
Mr.Mem'man whether he was aware of any "objection that Council1 may have to
the proposal. He was aware of none.

- 7Mr.Barton said that, whilst the Council did not oppose the proposal, it
should be borne in mind that to adopt it might create a precedent in respect
of other Wards comprising two parishes.
RECOMMENDATION .

I am satisfied that the Parish Council's views are strongly
shared "by the Warmsworth residents and that there is-.a
genuinely held fear that the proposed change in name will
confuse the electors. There appears to "be no opposition.
to the Council's proposal. Therefore, I have considered
whether adoption of the proposal would create a precedent.
There are two other proposed.wards which will comprise two
parishes (but one of these will cease to.be in that category
if my recommendation concerning the Askern/Stainforth Ward
is accepted). Ho representations concerning their ward.
name have been received from the Parishes in those two
proposed wards.
In the circumstances, I consider that the
dangers attendant on establishing a.precedent are slight.
I, therefore, RECOMMEND that the proposed Edlington Ward be
renamed "Edlington and Warmsworth Ward".

:

•

(d) REPRESENTATIONS CONCERNING THE PROPOSED RICHMOND AMD SOimSRK PARKS WASPS

I stated that the Commission's draft proposals adopted those recommended in the
Borough Council's scheme and. proposed that these Wards be constituted as .follows;Richmond Ward;
•
The Parishes of Adwick upon Dearne, Barnburgh,
•
Brodswbrth, Clayton with Frickley, Hampole,' •
Hickleton, High Melton, Hooton Pagnell and Marr,
together with the Cusworth .and .East Wards of the
Parish of Sprotbrough
Southern Parks Ward;
The Parishes of Braithwell,. Cadeby, Gonisbrough
Parks, Loversall, Stainton, Tickhilland
.'
Wadworth, together with the West Ward of the . .
Parish of Sprotbrough . , .'
. - , ' . '
Representations supporting the proposed Richmond Ward had been,received from:Scawsby Branch Labour Party
.'
.
Brodsworth P.C.
Objections and alternative proposals had.been received from:Don Valley Conservative.and Unionist Association • Braithwell P.C.
Sprotbrough P.C.
Tickhill Town Council
Barhburgh P.C.
.
In essence, all the objectors (except Barnburg£i P.C.) proposed, that the Parishes
of Adwick upon Dearne, Barnburgjh, Hickleton and.High Melton should be included in
Southern Parks Ward (instead of Richmond Ward) and that the. West. Ward .of
Sprotbrough Parish should-be included in Richmond (instead of Southern Parks).
Barnburgh wished to retain its identity with Southern Parks and did. not want to
be included in Richmond..
.
No representations had been received from Adwick upon Dearne, Hickleton or
High Melton Parishes, and I ascertained that they were not represented at the
meeting.

- 8-

I said the objections appeared to be based on two principal grounds:(a) that the Commission's proposals would split Sprotbrough parish
between two District Wards, thus breaking local ties; and
(b) that Adwick upon Dearne, Barnburgh, Hickleton and High Melton
Parishes (i.e., "the four parishes") are already.identified
with Southern Parks and should continue to be .so identified,
and that to.do otherwise would alter the characteristics of
the Ward. '
The relevant entitlements are as follows:Eetimated
Electorate.
Entitlement
•

.'

(1981)

Richmond Ward
Commission's draft proposals
Alternative proposals

10,416
11,237

3-08
3«32

Southern Parks Ward
Commission's draft proposals
Alternative proposals

10,284
9>4^3

3-04
2.80

.

. ;

Mr.C.T.Buckenham, a member of the Sprotbrough P.C. and Doneaster;M.B.C., opened
the case in support of the alternative proposals. ' Whilst, he had not .been,
formally appointed by the Parish Council to represent their interests, he had
been requested to do so by a number of Parish Councillors.
.
He said the Commission's draft proposals would.result in Sprotbrough West Ward
becoming an ."island" divorced from .the other two wards of the Parish.(East and.
Cusworth Wards), with which it has great affinity. There is'no..industry 'in
West Ward and its residents work elsewhere,, mostly in Doncaster.
They look,
towards Doncaster and not Southern .Parks. There is a.bus(service between
Sprotbrough and Doncaster,. and it is also on the Doneaster-Mexborough route..
The Al(M) (which traverses the easterly side of West Ward) is not. an effective--.'
barrier between West and East Wards because the road connecting'the wo passes
over the Motorway. .The three Sprotbrough parish wards are essentially .'urban'
in character whereas Southern Parks Ward is rural. Sprptbrough..Parish constitutes
a considerable majority of the" existing Ward electorate.
Road communicatioris .between. Sprotbrough West Ward and Southern Parks are difficult
and tortuous. • The River Don (flowing along the southern boundary of West Ward)
is an effective barrier between the two areas and so is the M18;.;' [ The'bus.'.services
and educational facilities, induce;.strong ties between West'Ward;,and East Ward as
do the community centre facilities.
If West Ward were to be .included in Southern
Parks the Parish buildings would be separated.
Regarding the Parish Council's desire that West Ward should not be'associated
with Southern Parks, because of the latterrs "rural" character,•'• I suggested that
under the Commission's draft proposals West Ward (which he had described, as
"urban") and Tickhill Parish (which was an "Urban District", prior to 'Local
Government reorganisation) would together represent over 70?6 of'the electorate .
of the proposed Southern Parks Ward and. in that sense it might be/described as
an "urban" ward. Mr.Buckenham said that Tickhill is not really an urban area.

- 9I said that the "basis of the alternative proposals was that Sprotbrough West
Parish Ward should "be "swapped" for the "four parishes".
If for any reason
the Commission was to decide that it is not desirable for the "four parishes"
to be removed from Richmond Ward, would the Parish Council still consider that
West Ward should "be included in Richmond - notwithstanding that this would
result in the Richmond electors being considerably under-represented (an
entitlement of 3«94) and the Southern Parks electors being considerably overrepresented (an entitlement of 2.12)? Mr^Buckenham replied that in no
circumstances did they wish West Ward to be included in Southern Parks.
Mr.L.Schultz (representing Sprotbrough Branch Labour Party) said he resides in
West Ward and was formerly a Sprotbrough Parish Councillor.
The East and
Cusworth Wards have developed in different ways from West Ward. The former
were centred on old villages but in recent years considerable development has
taken place from the Doncaster direction. On the other hand, West Ward ie
separated from the other two by a railway line and its development has taken
place round the old village centre. There is little affinity between it and
the other two parish wards.
He disagreed with Mr.Buckenham's statement that educational facilities create
a strong link. So far as primary education was concerned, when the school now
under construction in West Ward is completed, West Ward children will attend it
and East Ward children will continue to attend Richmond Hill School (which is
just within West Ward). For secondary education, children in the two Wards are
in different comprehensive school catchment areas.
The organisation he represented strongly supports the Commission's draft
proposals because they reflect the existing divisions.
Mr.Barton, referring to Mr.Buckenham's evidence, said there are no Parish
buildings in Sprotbrough.
Regarding community centres, there is one in
East Ward and one is about to be built in Cusworth Ward (jointly with
Brodsworth Parish). There is not one in West Ward but Church premises are
used for community purposes.
He did not agree that the river creates communication difficulties.
To his
personal knowledge (as a West Ward resident), many residents travel south across
Sprotbrough Bridge to reach Doncaster via Balby Road, whilst others use the
Sprotbrough Road via East Ward to reach Doncaster North Bridge. Road
communications between Sprotbrough West and the remainder of the proposed
Southern Parks Ward are by no means as difficult as had been suggested.
In
any event they will be greatly improved when the M18 extension (now under
construction) is brought into operation.
Sprotbrough West Ward is a residential settlement in the Green Belt and
development is subject to Green Belt restrictions.
It has an affinity with
the rural areas but Sprotbrough East Ward has not.
Sprotbrough Parish is already warded and the Parish Council will not be affected
by the Commission's draft proposals.
He said that Mr.Buckenham had not referred to the geographical problems which
would continue to exist if the "four parishes" were included in Southern Parks
Ward.
Mr.Buckenham replied that the Hickelton and other residents would continue to
reach the Tickhill area via Mexborough.
Mr.P.Dawson (Chairman of Barnbur^i P.C.) said that Barnburgh is a truly rural
area and the Parish Council wishes to retain its identity with Southern Parks
Ward which is a rural area and with which it has affinity.
If they were
included in a ward with Sprotbrough they would lose their identity.
Regarding
Tickhill, it is not really an urban area - it is a market town.
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Mr.J.Stables, who had lived in Tickhill for twenty years, said that it was
undoubtedly an urban area. Under the alternative proposals Southern Parka
Ward would be twenty miles across.
Miss J.Yorke (a member of Doncaster M.B.C. and Brodsworth P.O.) said that
Richmond Ward, as envisaged in the Commission's draft proposals, would not be
an "urban" Ward. It would' include many rural parishes - not just the two
Sprotbrough Wards. Affinities already exist between the "four parishes" .and
the Brodsworth/Scawsby area. For example, some children from Hickleton and
Barnburgh attend schools in that area.
Mr.T.W.Scales (representing Don Valley Conservative and Unionist Association
and Braithwell P.C.) supported the alternative proposals and said that he was
also speaking as a member of Doncaster M.B.C. (on which body he represented
the Southern Parks area) and as a Braithwell Parish Councillor.
He said that the Borough Council's original proposals for Southern Parks
envisaged joining part of Conisbrough with the rural villages but the
Conisbrough Councillors did not want Conisbrough to be split, so it was
decided to split Sprotbrough instead.
The Commission's draft proposals would change the whole characteristics of the Richmond and Southern Parks Wards. Although Tickhill Parish was formerly an
Urban District, this was largely historic. It contains no industry and
regards itself as a country community. It has already identified itself with
the surrounding rural parishes. Southern Parks area has no identity of
interest with Sprotbrough, which is an urban area closely linked with Doncaster.
He did not agree with Mr.Barton that the works in connection with the ML8
extension would improve communications between Sprotbrough West and Southern
Parks. To reach Sprotbrough it is necessary to go through Doncaster or
Warmsworth. Wintry weather conditions often make the road from Sprotbrough
West (via Sprotbrough Bridge) impassable, because of the gradients.
Admittedly, travelling from Hickleton and Barnburgh areas to Tickhill area
involves passing through other areas, but access is easy.
Sprotbrough, being an urban area, has no identification with the rural problems
of Southern Parks.
I suggested that even under the alternative proposals 4596 of the electorate
would be located in the area of the former Urban District of Tickhill, whilst
under the Commission's draft proposals 7296 of the electorate would be located
in Sprotbrough West (which he claimed to be "urban") and Tickhill (which some
speakers had claimed to be "urban"). If Councillors for the existing "rural"
Ward were able.to deal satisfactorily with Tickhill*s problems, was there any
reason to suppose that Councillors for the "urban" Ward proposed by the
Commission would be less able to serve the needs of the rural areas satisfactorily?
Mr.Scales reiterated that Tickhill is a farming, rather than an "urban",
community and said that the Ward Councillors had found no difficulty in "fanning
out" from Tickhill and serving the whole Ward satisfactorily.
In reply to a question from Mr.H.Riley (Brodsworth Branch National Union of
Mineworkers), Mr. Bar ton said that it was ten years at the very least since the
Sprotbrough Road had been made impassable as a result of weather conditions.
On receipt of "frost warnings", it received priority treatment for gritting.
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alternative proposals. The Commission's draft proposals for Richmond and
Southern Parks Wards were logical and would produce geographically compact
wards which were numerically satisfactory and would reflect the existing
genuine communities of interest. There is little social intercourse between
Sprotbrough. Vest and the other two Parish Wards. They have different social
structures. West Ward is already isolated from the other Parish Wards, there
being an average distance of two miles between the developed areas. It has
more community of interest with Cadeby village - a ten minutes* walk away.
When the roadworks in connection with the M18 extension are completed, Tickhill
will be within a few minutes* journey from the junction.
He enquired as to how the supporters of the alternative proposals could suggest
that Sprotbrough West is not easily accessable from Tickhill and at the same
time suggest that the "four parishes" are accessable.
Mr.Buckenham replied that Hickleton people can travel to Tickhill via Mexborough,
a distance of twenty miles.
Mr.Luffman said that the "four parishes" are much more accessable to Sprotbrough
West than to Tickhill and pointed out that Hickleton is on the A635- Under
the alternative proposals, electors in the "four parishes" would have difficulty
in contacting the Ward Councillors, particularly if they lived in the Tickhill
area.
Mr.Schultz said the only road which had been blocked last year was the one
connecting High Melton and Cadeby with Mexborough.
Hiss A.Hall (Sprotbrough Labour Party and a member of Sprofbrough P.C.) said
that residents in Sprotbrough West Ward have nothing in common with residents
in the other two Parish Wards. The Sprotbrough Community Council is a
co-ordinating body for. voluntary organisations in the Parish.
It has twentytwo
members, of whom only three live in West Ward (and two of these are co-opted
Parish Councillors).
She handed in a list showing the members1 names and
addresses and the organisations they represent.
Mr.Barton described Tickhill as a "suburban" area. Comparison of the 1971 Census
figures with those of the 1976 Register of Electors revealed a 339^ increase in
the Tickhill electorate over the period - the biggest growth rate for any area
of the Borough. He referred to the implications of this rate of growth
cent Inning.
Another speaker said there is some industry in Tickhill and referred, in
particular, to two small factories.
Mr.R.Oddy (representing Tickhill Town Council) said that in addition to being a
Parish Councillor he was a member of Doncaster M.B.C. on which he represented
the existing Ward 12.
The Tickhill Town Council strongly supported the alternative proposals because
they would help to maintain the rural character of the proposed Southern Parks
Ward. Tickhill has essentially residential characteristics.
It has very few
factories.
I said that under the Commission's proposals the great majority of the Southern
Parks electorate would be concentrated in Sprotbrough West and. Tickhill, both of
which had been described as "residential". Was there any reason to believe that
the Councillors elected by this predominantly non-rural electorate would not be
able effectively to represent the interests of the rural areas?
Mr.Oddy replied that this would depend on the Councillors,
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I then invited the meeting to consider the representations which had "been
received in support of the Commission's draft proposals for these two Wards.
Mr.R.S.S.Luffman (representing Brodsworth P.C. and Scawsby Branch Labour Party)
said that these organisations supported the Commission's draft proposals as a
whole "because they would remove the glaring anomolies of the existing Ward
structure. The Richmond Ward envisaged "by the Commission conformed with all the relevant criteria concerning boundaries and electorates, and was a logical
unit. Earlier speakers had attempted to demonstrate that Sprotbrough West Ward
has more in common with the other two Parish Wards than with Southern Parks, but
this was not true1. East Ward and Cusworth Ward axe co-terminous.
It is only
a short walk between the two. Cusworth adjoins the Scawsby part of Brodsworth
Parish, and the two form a logical population unit. There is a genuine community
of interest between Scawsby, Cusworth and East Ward but none with West Ward. .
The evidence submitted earlier, concerning the constitution of the Sprotbrough
Community Council, showed that none of its three members living in West Ward are
involved in the work of any of the voluntary organisations represented on the
Council.
. 1
He said it was false to suggest that West Ward is isolated from Southern Parks.
He emphasised the importance of the improved communications which will result
when the M18 extension works are completed.
i
Sprotbrough West Ward is surrounded by Green Belt and is also separated from
East Ward by the Al(M) and a branch railway line.
Concerning the "four parishes", he said that High Melton is only two miles from
Sprotbrough West Ward. Hickleton is ten miles from Tickhill in a straight line,
and twenty miles by road. . When the M18 link is in operation, the distance by
road will be fifteen/sixteen miles. Therefore, it is apparent that the
affinities of the "four parishes" must lie within Richmond rather than Southern
Parks.
i
Mr.Buckenham denied that the Al(M) or the railway line prevents community of
interest between West and East Wards, Nor did he necessarily accept that there
is a community of interest between Cusworth and East Wards. He referred to the
poor communications between the two,
i
Mr.Riley said that, even if it were true that communications between those two
Wards are poor, c'ommuni cat ions between Hickleton and Tickhill are very much worse.
l .
Mrs.J.Yorke referred to her long association with the Richmond area.
She .
referred to the alleged difficulties regarding access into Sprotbrough via
Sprotbrough Bridge and said she travels across it frequently in summer and
winter.
In forty years she had never known it to be impassable.
.i
Hickleton, Barnburgh and High. Melton are all accessable by bus from parishes in
the East of the proposed Richmond Ward.
Regarding the joint Cusworth/Brodsworth Community Centre project, this had been
initiated by the 'Brodsworth P.C0 who had suggested a joint Centre because its
site is close to the joint boundary. Sprotbrough and Brodsworth P.C.s had
agreed that provision should not be made for West Ward residents, because of the
distance they would have to travel and the lack of a direct bus service.
Mr.Scales reiterated his opinion that the Sprotbrough Bridge approach is
unsatisfactory and said that it is not used much as a means of access to the
other Parishes. '

RECOMMENDATION
The main arguments advanced in support of the alternative
proposals can be summarised as follows:(1) It is important to maintain the present rural characteristics
of Southern Parks Ward. These would be altered if
Sprotbrough West Parish Ward were to be included in the Ward.
(2) The River Don and the M18 form barriers between Sprotbrough
and other parts of Southern Parks - particularly the
Tickhill area, which is remote from Sprotbrough. Road
communications between the two are quite inadequate and, in
particular, the road which crosses Sprotbrough Bridge is
often impassable.
(j) There is no identity of interest between Sprotbrough West Ward
and the remainder of the Commission's proposed Southern Parks
Ward. Nor is there any between Sprotbrough and the "four
parishes" - these latter parishes should continue to be
identified with Southern Parks, with which they have
reasonable road communications.
(4) There are local.ties, particularly those created by
educational, community centre and public transport facilities,
between Sprotbrough West Ward and the other two Sprotbrough
Parish Wards. Implementation of the Commission's draft
proposals would break these ties.
The main arguments advanced in support of the Commission's draft
proposals can be summarised as follows:(1) The Commission's draft proposals are numerically superior
to the alternative proposals and would produce two
geographically compact Wards.
(2) Regarding characteristics of the Commission's proposed
Southern Parks Ward, Sprotbrough West Ward has similar
characteristics to Tickhill, i.e., they are both residential
communities.
(3) Regarding road communications between Sprotbrough West and
Tickhill, these are much more satisfactory than alleged by
the objectors and will be greatly improved when the works
currently being carried out in connection with the M18
extension are completed. Allegations that the road which
crosses Sprotbrough Bridge is frequently impassable in
winter are strongly disputed. The "four parishes" have
better, and much shorter, road communications with
Sprotbrough than with Tickhill.
(4) Sprotbrough West Ward has few, if any, local ties with the
other two Parish Wards. West Ward is a Green Belt
settlement separated from the developed parts of the other
two Parish Wards by an expanse of country, the Al(M) and a
branch railway line. It does not share with them the same
community centre facilities, nor will it share the same
educational facilities after the school currently under
construction is completed. The social structures are
different and there is little social intercourse between the
two. As Sprotbrough Parish is already warded the
Commission's proposals will not affect the Parish Council.

(5) Some affinity exists "between the "four parishes" and the
eastern Parishes of the Commission's proposed Richmond
Ward but there is very little between the "four parishes"
and the remainder of Southern Parks Ward (as proposed in
the. alternative proposals).
In assessing the weight of the respective arguments, I have taken
into account the impressions I formed during my two inspections of
the area and I have arrived at the following conclusions :(l) Richmond and Southern Parks Wards, as envisaged in .the
Commission's draft proposals, have some characteristics in
common. Both will contain extensive areas of pleasant
countryside with scattered villages, some of which are very
attractive.
In both Wards the majority of the electorate
will live in urban/residential communities. Under the
alternative proposals an even greater majority of the
electors will live in urban/residential communities in
Richmond Ward but in Southern Parks Ward the majority will
live in the rural areas. However, 45% will live in
Tickhill Parish which, prior to local government
re-organisation, was an Urban District and which was
variously described at the local meeting as being an "urban",
'feuburbah", "residential", "country" or "farming" community or
a "market town". The objectors to the Commission's draft
proposals were concerned at the effect they would have on the
rural1 characteristics of the Ward. The purpose of the
questions I posed at the meeting was (inter alia) to ascertain
whether the Councillors for the Ward (as proposed by the
Commission) would be able to deal equally effectively with
rural'§ problems as with urban ones. No convincing evidence was
submitted that they would not be able to.
(2)l consider the road communications between Sprotbrough West Ward
and the Tickhill area to be certainly no worse than those between
the "four parishes" and Tickhiil, and the distance between
Sprotbrough West Ward and Tickhill is less.
I accept the
evidence that communications between Sprotbrough West and Tickhill
will.be improved in the near future. Regarding the approach to
Sprotbrough Bridge, I am satisfied that even in wintry
conditions problems are only likely to arise infrequently.
(3) Having regard to the statutory rules I have considered with
particular care the arguments concerning the existence of
local ties. I am satisfied that there are no local ties of
any significance which would be broken by including
Sprotbrough West Ward in the proposed Southern Parks Ward.
I am also satisfied that there are no local ties of any
significance which would be broken by including Adwick upon
Dearne, Barnburgh, Hickleton and High Melton Parishes in the
proposed Richmond Ward. Indeed, there is no evidence to
suggest that these parishes (other than Barnburgh) have any
objection to being included in that Ward.

;
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(4) The Wards envisaged in the Commission's draft proposals are
geographically more compact than, and in my opinion will serve
the needs of the electors "better than, those proposed in the
alternative proposals. Furthermore, the Commission's
draft proposals are numerically superior.
(5) For the forgoing reasons, I cannot recommend that the
alternative proposals should "be adopted. Nor can I recommend
the adoption of a second alternative which was mentioned at
the meeting (i.e., that if necessary Sprotbrough West Ward
should be included in Richmond Ward as well as the "four
parishes") .because, in my opinion, the resultant entitlements
would be very unsatisfactory and could not be justified on
the basis of any need to maintain local ties.
I, therefore, RECOMMEND that the Richmond and Southern Parks Wards
be constituted as proposed in the Commission's draft proposals.
(e) REPRESENTATIONS CONCERNING TEE PROPOSED ASKERN AND STAINFORTH WARDS

I stated that the Commission's draft proposals, adopting those recommended in
the Borough Council's draft scheme, proposed that these Warda should be
constituted as follows:Askern Ward;

The Parishes of Askern, Burghwallis, Fenwick, Fishlake,
Kirk Bramwith, Moss, Norton, Owston, Sykehouse and
Thorpe in Balne.

Stainforth Ward; The Parishes of Barnby Dun with Kirk Sandall and Stainforth,
Prior to the local meeting written objections and representations had been
submitted:(1) from Stainforth and District Conservative Association requesting that
Fishlake and Sykehduse Parishes should be transferred from the proposed
Askern Ward to the proposed Stainforth Ward (which request was supported
"by a petition signed by electors of Fishlake and Sykehouse) and that the
Parish of Hampole should be transferred from the proposed Richmond Ward
to the proposed Askerh Ward;
(2) from Fishlake P.C. requesting that Fishlake Parish should be included in
the proposed Stainforth Ward and that Hampole Parish should be included
in the proposed Askern Ward;
(3) from Sykehouse P.C. requesting in effect that Sykehouse and Fishlake
Parishes should be included in the proposed Stainforth Ward and also
inviting the Commission to include the Parishes of Kirk Bramwith and
Thorpe in Balne in that Ward instead of the Askern Ward.
At this stage, the representatives of the Stainforth and District Conservative
Association and the Fishlake Parish Council said that they wished to withdraw
their proposal that Hampole Parish should be included in Askern Ward and the
Sykehouse Parish Council representative said that they wished to withdraw their
suggestion that Kirk Bramwith and Thorpe in Balne Parishes should be included in
Stainforth Ward.
Consideration then proceeded on the basis .of common representations that the
two Wards should remain as proposed by the Commission, subject to the'transfer
of Fishlake and Sykehouse Parishes from Askern Ward to Stainforth Ward.

- 16 The relevant entitlements are as follows:-

Askem Ward
Commission's draft proposals
Amended alternative proposals
Askern Ward LESS Fishlake and Sykehouse
Stainf orth Ward
Commission's draft proposals
Amended alternative proposals
Stainforth Ward PLUS Fishlake and
Sykehouse
.

Estimated
Electorate (1981)

Entitlement

9>0?1

.2.68

8,24!

2. 43

9*778

2.89

10,608

3.14

Mr.P.Davies (Chairman of the Stainforth and District Conservative Association)
amplified the submissions contained in the Association's written representations
which incorporated a petition signed by 44& electors of Fishlake and Sykehouse
Parishes. He said the signatories comprised 51% of the electorate of the two
parishes.
Only two people had refused to sign it.
The following is the joint effect of the written representations and those
submitted by Mr.Davies.
There is not, and never has been, any community of interest between the two
parishes and Askern. Their ties, presently and historically, are with Stainforth
and Thorne.
They are presently associated with Stainforth Parish in the
existing Stainforth Ward. All three parishes had been within the former Thorne
Rural District. ..Currently all three are within the Goole Parliamentary
Constituency whereas Askern is in the Don Valley Constituency.
After leaving
the village schools, children from Fishlake and Sykehouse attend the Stainforth
Middle School arid the comprehensive school in Hatfield. Health services are
provided from Stainforth or Thorne.
Because of the large area of the proposed Askern Ward, and the poor communications
across it, Councillors located in the western (most populous) end would have
considerable difficulty in familiarising themselves with Fishlake and Sykehouse
and in dealing with their problems. There is no bus service between Fishlake/
Sykehouse and Askern but there is a service (which has recently been improved)
between Sykehouse, Fishlake and Stainforth.
The fact that over 51% of the Fishlake/Sykehouse electorate has signed the
petition indicated the very strong desire of the inhabitants to remain associated
with the Stainforth Ward.
In reply to a question by me Mr. Davies said that in order to get from Fishlake/
Sykehouse to Askern by bus it was necessary to get a bus into Doncaster and then
another one to Askern - a total distance of 23 miles.
i
In reply to a question from Mr. Bar ton as to the affinities between Fishlake/
Sykehouse (which1 are rural areas) and Stainforth (which is a mining community)
Mr. Davies referred to the use made of the Stainforth shopping facilities and said
that the two parishes were serviced from Stainforth for Police and other purposes.
They were afraid that if the two parishes were to be included in Askern Ward, then
these services might, in due course, become based on Askern and thus be difficult
of access to the residents in the two parishes.

- 17 I asked Mr. Bart on if he was aware of any proposals for providing a "bus service
across the proposed Ward and he replied that he was not.
As to the case submitted on behalf of the Conservative Association, Mr.Barton,
whilst not alleging.the existence of particular affinity between the two parishes
and Askern, did not consider that the affinity between those parishes and
Stainforth is as strong as had been alleged. For example, the fact the two
parishes are in the same Parliamentary Constituencies as Stainforth is irrelevant,
because Parliamentary Constituencies are subject to alteration.
In any event,
the inclusion of these parishes in Askern would not affect the continuance of
social associations with Stainforth. He emphasised that adoption of the
alternative proposals would increase the over-representation of the Askern Ward
electors (i.e., from an entitlement of 2.68 to an entitlement of 2.43).
Mr.L.J.Ball (Chairman of Pishlake P.C.) amplified the Parish Councilfs written
representations and incorporated them in his remarks. Fishlake is only 1-J- miles
from Stainforth and has been associated with it for many years.
The people of
Fishlake know Stainforth and the District Councillors well. There has been an
interchange of families, between the two villages for many years.
There is no
contact with any of the,other villages in the proposed Askern Ward (except
Sykehouse). Councillors for the Askern Ward would not be known and instead of
encouraging active participation in local government affairs, the new arrangements
would encourage migration from the polls. Representation of the people of
Fishlake would suffer.
Fishlake children go to Stainforth schools when they leave the village junior
school. Their friends and contacts in school life and in later life are,
therefore, in Stainforth.
There is no such contact with Askern.
Further
education is administered from Stainforth.
Public transport between Fishlake and Stainforth gives access to friends, shops,
library, health centre, doctors and Councillors in Stainforth.
The senior citizens of Fishlake and Stainforth are members of each other's Old
People's Centres and Fishlake, Sykehouse and Stainforth are all in the Snaith
Deanery whereas the other villages in the proposed new Ward are not.
In answer to a question from Mr.Barton, Mr.Ball denied that the River Don, which
separates Fishlake from Stainforth, prevents affinity between the two parishes.
Mr.C.M.Jones (Chairman of Sykehouse P.C.) said that his Council unanimously oppose
the Commission's proposal to include the Parish in Askern Ward, with which they
have no links whatsoever.
It would be impossible for the Ward Councillors to give
adequate service to such a large number of Parishes in such a wide area as
proposed by the Commission. They, therefore, wish to remain in the same Ward as
Stainforth, with which they have affinity.
In their written representations, the Council had referred to the severance of ties
with the Thorne and Goole districts and had said that Sykehouse is serviced from
Thorne and Stainforth for education, bus services, Police, medical services and
highways maintenance. . In view of the reference to Thorne, I asked Mr.Jones
whether Sykehouse's affinity lay more with Thorne than with Stainforth. He said
this may have been the case formerly but since the bus service had been introduced
between Sykehouse and Stainforth, the links with Stainforth are stronger.
There
is no public transport service between Sykehouse and Thorne and in order to reach
Thorne it is necessary to change buses in Stainforth.
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Mr.R.SqS.Luffman. (Doncaster Metropolitan District Labour Party) supported the
Commission's draft proposals for these Wards. He said that adoption of the
alternative proposals would result in the estimated 1981 electorate for Askern
Ward "being 8,241 and that of Stainforth Ward 10,608 - a difference of over 2,000
electors. This was almost the equivalent of one councillor.
Sykehouse and Fishlake are self-contained communities and are entirely selfsufficient.
They have their own Parish Hall and it is unnecessary for them to
go outside their respective communities for the fulfilment of their needs.
Mra.J.Yorke (Doncaster M.B.C.) referred to an instance when an Askern Councillor
had advanced the .interests of the Fishlake Parish in relation to the Borough
Council's cess-pool policy. Her statement was the subject of some disagreement,
Mr. Bart on confirmed that there are no Borough Council services "based on Askern
which serve Fishlake and Sykehouse.
He said that in formulating their scheme,
the Borough Council's difficulty had "been the need to achieve electoral equality
"between the Wards. He referred to the increased over-representation in the
Askern Ward which would result if the alternative proposals were adopted.
RECOMMENDATION

The Askern Ward as proposed by the Commission is eleven miles
across from east to west. It will contain ten parishes and
nearly half the electorate will be within the Askern Parish to
the west. Fishlake and Sykehouse are on the eastern boundary
and geographically are much closer to Stainforth than to Askern.
Road communications between Fishlake/Sykehouse and Askern are
tortuous and there are no public transport services connecting
the two, nor are any likely to be provided. It is apparent
that there will be difficulties for Ward Councillors and the
electors in maintaining contact.
Regarding local ties, no evidence was submitted suggesting that
there are links of any significance at all between Askern and
Fishlake/Sykehouse. On the other hand, abundant evidence was
submitted as to the existence of ties between the last named
parishes and Stainforth. Whilst these parishes have some
affinity with Thorne, I am satisfied that there are strong
links with Stainforth and that these are likely to be further
strengthened consequent on the recent improvement in the bus
service operating between the three parishes.
There can be
no doubt as to the strong desire of the electors to continue
to be in the same Ward as Stainforth, as evidenced by the
petition submitted.
Whilst I am satisfied that there is a strong case for including
Fishlake and Sykehouse Parishes in a Ward with Stainforth, in
order to maintain local ties, nevertheless the desirability of
doing so must be considered in the light of the need to achieve
electoral equality, so far as may be.
Transferring Fishlake and Sykehouse Parishes from the proposed
Askern Ward to the proposed Stainforth Ward would be acceptable
so far as the Stainforth Ward is concerned in that it would
convert a somewhat marginal over-representation of 2.89 into a
marginal under-representation of 3.14. However, the effect on
Askern Ward would be much more significant in that it would
reduce the entitlement from 2.68 to 2.43.

- 19 I have, therefore, considered whether the entitlement could
be improved by adjusting Askern Ward boundary.
The only
adjustment which would not seriously weaken adjoining Wards
would be to include Hampole Parish in Askern Ward instead
of in Richmond Ward.
This would give an entitlement of 2.46, which is only a very
marginal improvement on 2.45. In any event, Hampole Parish
have strongly objected to being included in Askern Ward and
I understand it was for this reason that the Borough Council
dropped the idea at provisional proposals stage.
Furthermore,
at the local meeting the Stainforth and District Conservative
Association and.the Fishlake Parish Council withdrew a
similar proposal. In the circumstances, I do not recommend
this course of action.
I consider
local ties
Stainforth
proposals,

that the strength of the case for preserving the
which exist between Fishlake, Sykehouse and
is such that I must endorse the alternative
notwithstanding their numerical inferiority,.

I, therefore, RECOMMEND that the Fishlake and Sykehouse Parishes
be excluded from the proposed Askem Ward and be included in
the proposed Stainforth Ward.
(f) REPRESENTATIONS CONCERNING THE PROPOSED ADWICK AHD BENTLEY CENTRAL WARDS

I stated that the Commission's draft proposals, adopting those recommended in
the Borough Council's scheme, proposed that the Adwick Ward should comprise the
existing Adwick Ward with the exception of the Highfields and Woodlands East areas
and that the latter should be included in Bentley Central Ward.
Mr.R.Young (Secretary of Adwick Ward Labour Party) objected to this proposal on
the grounds that it would split a community which has existed since the former
Adwick-le-Street Urban District was created in 1915. Eighfields and Woodlands
East have a strong community of interest with other parts of the existing Ward,
the main place of work being Brodsworth Colliery.
They have no affinity with
Bentley. There is no direct bus service between the two and travel by bus would
involve changing buses in Doncaster.
The Adwick Ward Labour Party, therefore,
proposed that the existing Ward should remain intact.
I drew attention to the fact that adoption of this proposal would result in the
electors of the Ward being considerably under-represented on the proposed new
Council.
On the basis of the 1976 electorate, the entitlement would be 4.05Mr.H.Riley (Brodsworth Branch of the National Union of Mineworkers) then proposed
that, in the event of the' Adwick Ward Labour Party's proposal not being acceptable
to the Commission, consideration should be given to transferring Carcroft (to the
extreme north of the proposed Adwick Ward) to Bentley Central Ward instead of the
Highfields and Woodlands East areas.
No map was handed in showing the boundary amendments which would be involved,
but Mr.Riley pointed them out on the displayed map. It was apparent that the
suggested boundaiy between the two Wards would follow the railway line (which lies
to the immediate east of Woodlands) in a north-westerly direction to a point
opposite the road dividing the Skellow/Carcxoft community, thence northeastwards
along the said road to the proposed Askern Ward boundary. Mr.Riley said that
the suggested amendment would not materially affect the Ward entitlements and
submitted supporting figures.
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He then went on to refer to the strong affinities of the Highfields/Woodlands
East areas with the. Woodlands and adjacent areas to the north. The whole
district is essentially a mining community. Many of the residents are employed
in the nearby Brodsworth Colliery and enjoy the same social facilities. Most
of the houses are owned by the National Coal Board.
I enquired about the attitude of the Carcroft electors to this proposal and as to.
whether there is any community of interest between Carcroft and Bentley. . It
became apparent that the proposal had been formulated only a few days before the
date of the meeting and that the Carcroft electors generally would have no
knowledge of them. The view of most of the persons still present at the meeting
was that if the Carcroft electors had been aware of the proposal they would have
resisted it strongly. No evidence was submitted as to the existence of any
local ties between Carcroft and Bentley Central- other than that there is a direct
bus service serving the two communities.
Mr.Barton said that the Borough Council had not been given previous notice of the
new proposal. On the matter generally, he said that it was obvious that the
present Ward was.too big. It was not permissible for the new Ward to have four
Councillors (as had been suggested by one of the speakers). Therefore, some part
of the existing Ward had to be hived off and the Borough Council's draft scheme
provided that the part to be transferred should be the Highfields/Woodlands East
areas. In any event, these areas are closer geographically to Bentley than is
Carcroft,
RECOMMENDATIONS

Following the conclusion of the meeting, I made an unaccompanied
visit to Bentley Central Ward and thence to Carcroft. The
distance between the centre of Bentley and the centre of Carcroft
is about 3j miles and the two communities are separated by quite
a considerable stretch of open country.
Immediately adjoining Carcroft is Skellow.
Geographically these
two communities form a single entity. The effect of the National
Union of Mineworkers1 proposal would be to divide these
communities.
Skellow would form the northernmost part of the
proposed Adwick Ward and Carcroft the northernmost part of the
proposed Bentley Central Ward.
To consider now the two proposals:The Adwick Ward Labour Party represented that the proposed Adwick
Ward should comprise the same area as the existing Ward.
This
would result in an entitlement of 4.05. I am satisfied that the
Commission's draft proposals will break existing ties between
HighfieIds/Woodlands East and the Woodlands and adjacent areas to
the north. However, having regard to the very considerable
under-representation of the electors which would flow from the
adoption of the Labour Barty's proposals, I am unable to support them.
That being the case, the question now to be considered is whether
the proposals of the Brodsworth Branch of the National Union of
Mineworkers should be adopted.
As already mentioned, the Commission's draft proposals would
separate the Highfields and Woodlands East areas from the community
to the north. I am satisfied that these areas have much stronger
affinities with that community than they have with Bentley Central.
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On the other hand, the proposals of the N0U.M. would separate
Carcroft from Skellow. No evidence was submitted of any
community of interest between Carcroft and Bentley but it is
apparent that Skellow and Carcroft have affinities.
A road link (via Jossey Lane) exists between Highfields/Woodlands
East and Bentley, but this is not a bus route. The distance
between these areas and Bentley is less than the distance between
Carcroft and Bentley, but there is a bus service between the
latter. Geographically Carcroft is more remote from Bentley
than are the.Highfields/Woodlands East areas.
Having regard to all the circumstances, I do not feel justified
in recommending acceptance of the N.TI.M.'s proposals.
I, therefore, RECOMMEND that the Adwick Ward be constituted as
proposed in the Commission's draft proposals.
5.

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

.

For the reasons appearing earlier in this Report, I recommend:(1) That in respect of the realignment of the boundaries of Town Field,
Bessacarr, Central, Wheatley, Bentley Central and Bentley North
Road Wards, the boundary lines proposed by the Doncaster Metropolitan
Borough Council be adopted.
(2) That Edlington Ward be re-named "Edlington and Warmsworth Ward".
(3) That Richmond and Southern Parks Wards be constituted as proposed in
the Commission's draft, proposals.
(4) That the Fishlake and Sykehouse Parishes be excluded from the proposed
Askern Ward and included in the proposed Stainforth Ward. The
re-constituted Wards would then comprise:- ."
Askern Ward:
The Parishes of Askern, Burghwallis, Fenwick,
Kirk Bramwith, Moss, Norton, Owston and Thorpe in Balne.
Stainforth Ward;
The Parishes of Barnby Bun with Kirk Sandall, Fishlake,
Stainforth and Sykehouse
The' following is a comparison of the estimated 1981 electorates and entitlements
of the two Wards which I recommend should be altered:Draft
"
As
Ward
Proposals
Entitlement
Recommended
Entitlement
•

Askern
Stainforth

9,0?!
9,778

2.68
2.89

8,241
10,608

2.45
3.14

(5) That Adwick Ward be constituted as proposed in the Commission's draft proposals.
(6) That the remaining Wards of the Metropolitan Borough (including the Mexborough
and Thorne Wards) be constituted as proposed in the Commission's draft
proposals.

'(John R.Liddle)
Assistant Commissioner
/fectAugust 1977-

APPENDIX 'A'

REVIEW OF ELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF DONCASTER

LOCAL MEETING; 14TH JULY 1977

ATTENDANCE LIST

Name
J.T.Barton
K.H.Burley
A.Hart
J.Yorke (Mrs.)
A.Hall

T.L.Stables
R.S.S.Luffman
D.C.Shortman

Address
Danum House
Priory Place, Doncaster
Priory Place, Doncaster
Cromwell Bungalow, Green
Lane, Brodsworth
38, Sprotbrough Road,
Doncaster
51, Woodhouse Road, Doncaster
7, Barnsley Road, Scawsby
276, Wickersley Road,
Rotherham

Interest Represented
Doncaster
Doncaster
Doncaster
Doncaster

M.B.C.
M.B.C.
M.B.C.
M.B.C.

Sprotbrough Labour Party
Wheatley Labour Party
Doncaster M.D. Labour Party
Doncaster M.D. Labour Party

Labour Party Regional Organiser
Bentley Labour Party No.9 Branch
4, Ansdell Road, Bentley
5, Kendal Close, Sprotbrough Sprotbrough Labour Party
Parishoner, Fishlake
Rivers Lea, Fishlake
Clough House Farm, Fishlake Chairman, Fishlake Parish Council
Fishlake Parish Councillor
Weathercoal Farm, Fishlake
Parishoner, Fishlake P.C0
Pinfold Lane, Fishlake
Parish Meeting, Hampole and
Bannister Lane, Shelbrooke
Shelbrooke
High Levels, Austwood Lane, Braithwell P.O.
T.W.Scales
Braithwell
R.Oddy
14, Lindrick Close, Tickhill Tickhill Town Council
22, Stolby Street, The Crofts Agent, Don Valley Conservative
N.Matthews
Association
Rotherham
Tickhill Town Council
M.B.Walters (Mrs..) 40, Sunderland Street,
Tickhill
Barnburgh Parish Council
P.Dawson
14, Caernarvon Drive,
Barnburgh.
Doncaster M.B.C.
G.Gallimore
G.T.Buckenham
78, Spring Lane, Sprotbrough Doncaster M.B.C. and Sprotbrough
Parish Council
28, Fourth Avenue, Woodlands Brodsworth N.U.M. and Adwick
F.W.Cave
.East
Labour Party
Harold Sims
A.Gibbs
Lionel Schultz
H.Hodgson
L.J.Ball
N.Williamson
G.Render
F.L.Metcalfe

13, Queen Square, Leeds
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Name
H.Riley
P.Cassicy
R. Young
M.Calton

Address

Interest Represented

J.M.Hill
H.R.Hill

8, Richmond Road, Scawsby
69i Coppice Road, Highfields
14i Villa Road, Woodlands
40, St.Vincentfs Avenue,
Branton
Elm Tree Farm, Sykehouse
Lin-Bank, Wroot Road,
Finningley
Carogail, Pinfold Lane,
Fishlake

E.Balmforth

Bric-a-Brac, Fishlake

M.Hayes
Peter Davies

2, Grove Road, Fishlake
d!Urberville, Broad Lane,
Sykehouse
Plaice Hills Farm, Sykehouse Resident of Parish of Sykehouse
Stainforth District Conservative
Station House, East Lane,
Stainforth
1, Priory Place, Doncaster
Doncaster M.B.C.

C.M.Jones
F.C.Banks

Lena Webb
John M.Roe
W.D.Murphy

Brodsworth Branch N.TJ.M.
Adwick Labour Party
Adwick Labour Party
Branton Parish Council
Sykehouse Parish Council
Finningley Parish Council
Stainforth & District
Conservative Association
Stainforth & District
Conservative Association
Fishlake Parish Council
Stainforth District Conservative

SCHEDULE 2
METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF DONCA3TER

ii OF PnJjrOSKD WAKDH MM NUMBERS OF COUNCILLORS
OF WARD
ADWICK

.

MQ OF COUNCILLORS

.

3

Al^-lTHOhPE

,

ASKLRN

3

'

3

BALBr

'

BEUTLEY CENTRAL

'

3

BiLNTLEY KOhTH ROAD
BESSACARR

3

'

3

;

3
':

CENTRAL

CONISBfiODCH

3

-

3

EDLINGTON AND WARMSWORTH
HATFIELD

.

IKTAKE

'

i'EXBOROUGH

-'-

HICHivOl'JD

•'

ROSSBitiTOW

_

3

3
3

.
• '

3
3

SOUTH EAST

3

SOUTHJiMJ FAitteS

'

3

STAllii\)RTH

3

THORNS
FIELD

3

.
'

3

". • •

3

.

3

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF DONCASTEK - DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED WARD BOUNDARIES

Note:

Where the boundary is described as following a road, railway, river,
canal or similar feature it should be deemed to follow the centre
line of the feature unless otherwise stated.

MEXBOROUGH WARD

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Denaby CP meets the
western boundary of the Borough, thence northwestwards along said borough
boundary to the southern boundary of Adwick upon Dearne CP, thence eastwards
along said boundary, the southern boundary of Bamburgh CP and southeastwards
along the southwestern boundaries of High Melton CP and Cadeby CP to Grid
reference SK 50?0099989i thence due southwestwards to the River Don, thence
generally westwards along the said river to the northern boundary of Denaby CP,
thence westwards along the said boundary to the point of commencement.

CONISBROUGH WARD
The parish of Denaby and that area bounded

by a line commencing at a point

where the southwestern.boundary of the Borough meets the eastern boundary of
Denaby CP, thence generally northwards along the parish boundary to the southern
boundary of Mexborough Ward, thence generally eastwards along said boundary
to the southern boundary of Cadeby CP, thence continuing generally eastwards
and southwards along said boundary to a point being the prolongation northwards
of the western boundary of the Sewage Works, thence southwards along said
prolongation and boundary to the access road to said sewage works, thence
continuing southwards along said access road to the road known as Burcroft Hill,
thence southwestwards along said road to Low Road, thenee southeastwards along
said road to the unnamed road to the north of the property known as St Bees,
thence northeastwards along said road and the path from said road to Minneyraoor Hill, to Kearsley Brook, thence generally southwards along said brook to
the footbridge and path from Low Road to Brook Road, thence southeastwards along

said footbridge, and path to a point opposite the rear boundaries of Nbs ^3-9
Brook Road, thence southwestwards to and along said boundaries and continuing
southwestwards in a straight line to the northernmost corner of No 78 Doncaster
Road, thence southeastwards along the northeastern boundary of said property
to Doncaster Road,, thence northeastwards along said road to Crookhill Road,
thence southeastwards along said road to the northwestern boundary of Conisbrough
Parks CP, thence southwestwards along said boundary to the southwestern
boundary of the Borough, thence northeastwards and northwestwards along said
boundary to the point of commencement.

ADWICK WARD

Commencing at a point where the Mineral Railway meets the eastern boundary of
Brodsworth CP at Grid reference SE 5327007191*, thence generally northwestwards
along said parish boundary and the eastern boundary of Hampole CP to the
southern boundary of Burghwallis CP, thence generally southeastwards along said
boundary and the southwestern.boundary of Owston CP to Grid reference SE 5610509367i thence continuing southwards to Smallholrae and Tilts Drain, thence
westwards along said drain to Doncaster Road, thence southwestwards and southwards along said road to Bentley Moor Lane, thence northwestwards along said
lane to Station Road, thence southwestwards along said road and Church Lane
to Doncaster Road, thence southwards along said road, southwestwards along
Windmill Balk Lane to Doncaster Road, thence southeastwards along said road to
a point opposite the northern boundary of the Presbytery and the Church Hall,
thence southwestwards to and along said boundary, the rear boundaries of
Nos 93-23 Welfare Road, the northwestern boundary of No 60 Fourth Avenue, the
western end of Fourth Avenue, the northwestern boundary of No 63 Fourth Avenue
and continuing generally southwestwards along the eastern boundary of the
Sports Ground to Great North Road, thence southeaetwards along said road to
Grid reference SE 5388607297» thence southwestwards in a straight line to the
Mineral Railway, at Grid reference SE 5376007072 thence northwestwards along

said railway to the point of commencement.

BENTLEY CENTRAL WARD

Commencing at a point where Green Lane meets the eastern boundary of Brodsworth
CP, thence northwestwards along said boundary to the southern boundary of
Adwick Ward, thence eastwards along said boundary and generally northeastwards
along the southeastern boundary of said ward to the southern boundary of
Owston CP, thence generally eastwards along said boundary and the southern
boundary Of Thorpe in Balne CP to the western boundary of Barnby Dun with Kirk
Sandall CP, thence generally southwards along said boundary to the GooleDoncaster railway, thence southweBtwards along said railway to the River Don
(Flood Drain), thence generally southwestwards along said flood drain to the
Doncaster to Adwick railway, thence northwestwards along said railway to.a point
opposite the northern'boundary of parcel No 8l3*f, as shown on Ordnance Survey
1:2500 Plan SE 5^-5506, Edition of 19&1, thence westwards to and along said
.boundary to the western boundary of said parcel, thence southwestwards along
said boundary and in prolongation thereof to Langthwaite Lane, thence generally
northwestwards along said lane to York Road (Great North Road), thence southwards along said road to Green Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane.to
the point of commencement.
BENTLEY NORTH ROAD WARD
Commencing at a point where the River Don meets the northeastern boundary of
Sprotbrough CP, thence northwestwards along said boundary and the eastern
boundary of Brodsworth CP to the southwestern boundary of Bentley Central Ward,
thence generally eastwards and southeastwards along said boundary to the River
Don, thence southwestwards along said river to the point of commencement.

WHEATLEY WARD

Commencing at a point where Silver Street meets High Street (Great North Road),
thence northwestwards.along said High Street, the road known as French Gale
and North Bridge Road (both Great North Road) to the southeastern boundary of

Sprotbrough CP, thence northeastwards along said boundary and the southeastern
boundaries of Bentley North Road Ward and Bentley-Central Ward to the western
boundary of Barnby Dun with Kirk Sandall CP, thence northeastwards and
southeastwards along said boundary and the western boundaries of Edenthorpe
CP and Armthorpe CP to Armthorpe Road, thence eouthwestwards along said road
to a point opposite the eastern boundary of No 16? Artnthorpe Road, thence northwards to and along said boundary and northwards to and along the rear boundaries
of Mos 14 - 15 Rowan Court to the northeastern corner of the last mentioned
property, thence northeastwards in a straight line to Chestnut Avenue, thence
northwestwards along, said avenue to Thorne Road, thence southwestwards along
said road to Norborough Road, thence northwestwards along said road to Beckett
Road, thence southwestwards along said road to the road known as The Holmes
thence southwards along said road and Broxholrae Lane to Nether Hall Road,thence
southwestwards along said road to Silver Street, thence southwestwards along
said street to the point of commencement.

INTAKE WARD

Commencing at a point where Zetland Road meets the southern boundary of Wheatley
Ward,, thence generally northeastwards along said boundary to the western boundary
of Armthorpe CP, thence southeastwards along said boundary to Grid reference
SE 6150503898, thence southwestwards in a straight line to and southwestwards
along Sandall Beat Road to Leger Way, thence continuing southwestwards along
said way to Leicester Avenue, thence northwestwards along said avenue and
Zetland Road to the point of commencement.

TOWN FIELD WARD

" .-

Commencing at a point where Trafford Way meets the southwestern boundary of

Wheatley Ward, thence southeastwards along said boundary and northeastwards

and southeastwarde along the southeastern boundary of said ward to the southwestern boundary of Intake Ward, thence southeastwards along said boundary
and northeastwards along the southeastern boundary of said ward to Grid
reference SE 60?21+03663 being a prolongation northwards of the western boundary
of Redhouse and the Racing Stables, thence southwards along said prolongation
and said boundary to a.point opposite the track from the racing stables and
running southwards to .the west of Redhouse Plantation

thence eastwards and

generally southwards along said track to a point opposite the northern boundary
of parcel number 62?4 as shown on OS 1:2500 plan SE 60/6102 edition of 1961,
thence westwards along said boundary to the southern boundary of the Racecourse,
thence southwestwards and westwards along said boundary to a point opposite
the western boundary of No 25 Rose Hill Rise, thence southwestwards to and along
said boundary and the rear boundaries of Nos 23-5 Rose Hill Rise to Bawtry
Road (Great North Road), thence northwestwards along said road to a point
opposite the eastern boundary of Airport House, thence southwestwards to and
along said boundary and northwestwards along the southern boundary of said property
to the westernmost corner of said property, thence northwestwards in a straight
line to the northeastern corner of Bell Vue Ground, thence southwestwards and
generally westwards along the southeastern and southern boundaries of said
ground to the northwestern boundary of Doncaster Airport, thence generally
southwestwards along said boundary to the northern boundaries of the Depots
situated south of St Anne's Road and St Cecilia's Road, thence generally southwestwards along said northern boundaries and in prolongation thereof to Sandy
Lane, thence southwestwards and southeastwards along said lane to it's end,
thence southeastwards in a straight line to and Birathwards along

Childer's Drain to LadyBank Drain, thence westwards and generally northwestwards along said drain to the western boundary of the Allotment Gardens,
south of Chequer Avenue thence continuing northwestwards along said boundary
and the rear boundaries of Nos 129-115 Childers Street, continuing northwestwards to and along the rear boundaries of Hos 113-1 Childers Street and in
prolongation thereof,to the rear boundary of No 150 Carr House Road, thence

northeastwards along said boundary and northwestwards along the northeastern
boundary of said property to Carr House Road, thence eouthwestwards along said
road to the road known as Trafford Way, thence northwestwards and northeastwards along said road to the point of commencement.

BESSACARE WARD

mineral
Commencing at a point where the Doncaster-HarworthArailway meets the northern
boundary of Loversall CP, thence northeastwards and northwestwards along said
railway to a point opposite Childer's Drain, thence northwestwards to and along
said drain and continuing northwestwards and generally northeastwards along
the southeastern boundary of Town Field Ward to the southern boundary of
Intake Ward, thence northeastwards along said boundary to the western boundary
of Armthorpe CP, thence generally southeastwards along said boundary and the
western boundary of Cantley CP to Cantley Lane, thence southwestwards along
said lane to Church Lane, thence continuing southwestwards along said lane,
to Coodison
to Qhurch

Boulevard

f

Lane , thence

thence northwestwards
southwestwarda

along

along

said

said

lane,

crossing Bawtry Road (Great North Road) to Stoops Lane,

boulevard

thence southwest-

wards and southeastwards along said lane and Bessacarr Lane to the western
boundary of Cantley CP, thence westwards along said boundary and the northern
boundary of Loversall CP to the point of commencement.

CENTRAL WARD

Commencing at a point where the southeastern boundary of SprotbroughCP meets
the southwestern boundary of Wheatley Ward, thence southeastwards along said
ward'boundary to the southwestern boundary of Town Field Ward, thence southwestwards and generally southeastwards along said boundary to the western
boundary of Bessacarr Ward, thence generally southeastwards and southwestwards along said boundary to the northern boundary of Loversall CP, thence west-

wards along said boundary, to Mother Drain, thence northwestwards along said
drain to a point opposite the southeastern end of the road known ae Balby Carr
Bank, thence northeastwards to and northwestwards along said road and the
road known as Carr Hill to the road known as Cross Bank, thence southwestwards
along said road and continuing southwestwards along the southeastern boundary
of the Allotment Gardens to the southwestern boundary of said allotment gardens,
thence northwestwards along said boundary to the southeastern boundary of
parcel number 6*03 as shown on OS 1:2500 plan SE 56/5701 edition of 1961,
thence southwestwards along said boundary to the northern boundary of the
Playing Field, thence northwestwards along said boundary to Sandford Road,
thence northeastwards along said road to Balby Road, thence eoathwestwards
along said road to Greenfield Lane, thence northwestwards along said lane and
the road known as Old Hexthorpe to Bramworth Road, thence southwestwards along
said road to a point opposite the southern boundary of No 5 Bramworth Road,
thence southwestwards to and along said boundary and the southeastern boundaries
of Nos 3-11 Dell Crescent, and in prolongation thereof to the southeastern
boundary of Sprotbrough CP, thence northwards and generally northeastwards
along said boundary to the point of commencement.

BALBY
Commencing at a point where the southwestern boundary of Central Ward meets
the northern boundary of Loversall CP, thence southwestwards and westwards along
said parish boundary and the northern boundary of Edlington CP to the eastern
boundary of Warmsworth CP, thence northwestwards and northwards along said
boundary and generally northeastwards along the southeastern boundary of
Sprotbrough CP to the southwestern boundary of Central Ward, thence generally
southeastwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.

ARMTHORPE WARD
The parishes of Armtho'rpe
Edentho'rpe

ASKERN WARD
The parishes of Askern

Burghwallis
Fenwick
Kirk Bramwith
Moss
Norton
Owstpn
Thorpe, in Balne'

EDLINGTON AND WARMSWORTH WARD
The parishes of Edlington
Warmsworth

HATFIELD WARD

' ."

The parish of Hat field

RICHMOND WARD

• ;

The parishes of Adwick upon Dearne
Barnburgh
Brodsworth
Clayton with Frickley
Hampo'le
Hickleton

High Melton
Hooton Pagnell
Marr

the Cusworth and East Wards of the parish of Sprotbrough .

RGSSINGTON WARD

The parish of

Rossington

SOUTH EAST WARD

The parishes of Auckley.
Austerfield
Bawtry

Blaxton .
Cantley
Finningley
and that area bounded by a line commencing at a point where the western boundary
of Cantley CP meets the southeastern boundary of Bessacarr Ward at Bessacarr
Lane thence northwestwards and northeastwards along said ward boundary to the
western boundary of Cantley CP, thence northeastwards, eoutheastwards and
westwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.

SOUTHERN PARKS WARD

The parishes of Braithwell
Cadeby

>
Conisbrough Parks
Loversail
Stainton

Tickhill
Wadworth
the West Ward of the parish of Sprotbrough

10

and that area bounded by a line commencing at a point where the southern
boundary of Cadeby CP meets the northwestern boundary of Conisbrough Parks CP,
thence southwards along said northwestern boundary to the eastern boundary of
Conisbrough Ward, thence generally northwestwards and northwards along said
boundary to the southern boundary of Cadeby CP, thence eastwards along said
boundary to the point of commencement.

STAINFORTH WARD
The parishes of Barnby Dun with Kirk Sandall
Fishlake
Stainforth
Sykehouse.
THORNE WARD
The parish of Thorne

AR

